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SUMMARY A number of Local Area Traffic Management ( LATM) schemes in Sydney have been evaluated frolD
operational and financial points of view, within a fornsl LATH process_ The data strongly indicate the
considerable benefits can be expected in terms of reductions in crashes, speeds and volumes. Since
commwrity goals of LATM are normally translated into such design objectives by profess ionals. it can be
concluded that LATM is operationally successful. Superficially LATM is costly for the ratepayer ,
especially for intricate designs. However, on t he basis of community inves tment in maintaining the amenity
of existing local area infrastructure. these costs are negl igible and could be readily absorbed into medium
term planning budgets. Moreover, in time the demons trable benefi ts are likely to lDore than offset the
costs . However. there is often considerable community controversy over LATM schemes. because of different
aspirations of pressure groups. In addition. other sources of potential dissatisfaction to the various
actors are identified, with constructive comments.

Local Area Traffic Managerent (LA'lM) 10 slow in
becxming the ro= in Sydney, lbwever, sane areawide LA'lM scherres have been irrplE!la1ted in sane
14 (out of 43) Local. GcIverrJoont Areas .
'!he
slowness arises thrwgh factors of oc:mruru.ty
8!Ttlivalence,
professicnal.
1nexperierce am,
ilrpJrtantly, lack of funds.

nus

paper addresses
the cperaticnaJ.
am
status of LA'IM w1 thin the general
~ of the LA'lM process.
Its aim 10 to
draw tx::gether experierx::e in Sydney and to assiet
reoodying the factors referred to al:ove.
financial

'!he data am analysis presented derive fron
c:x:ntin..ting research into LA'lM (Ho, 1986; van den
Dool, 1988).
sore of the operaticrlal. data were
released to us by the Traffic Aut!=1 ty of NSW
!ran its cx:ntrib.Jticn to the ARRB Local Streets
Infannaticn System ALSIS.
lbwever, all the
analysis is 1nclepe dent of ALSIS.
2

Fnvircmental
Cbjoctives
Evaluate

Cimtiooal
Cbjoctives

'Il!E LA'lM I'RC'aSS

n>e LA'lM

10 laid rut in Figure 1;
the
use and understanding of such a flow diagram 10
essential to the sHccessful executien of LA'lM
Projects. Similar diagrams appear in a rurber of
road auth:Jr1ty publ1catiCXlS (TA, 1986/ 1987; Pak
PcT:f, 1987; N1V\SRA, 1988).
Perhaps the I!OSt
similar d1ag:ran 10 in the NMSAA docurent.

2.1

PrctJlen

pt,.

Cbjectives PrctJlens
are sr;eeds
and VOllmlOS
m:iJced?

is safety

•

improved?

~ign

-'...blan

Problans will be identified by residents am by
local gc>I/erml'!<lt officers. lbwever, att! tudes to
LA'IM will vary deperrling en the parties involved
(Table I ) •
'!he local camunity canrot be
regarded as hcm::lgennJS am the local goverrrrent
officers (and their o:nsuJ.tsnts) nus1: be adept at
devising cx:mrunity involV'E<1e1t ..nich miJUm1ses
this scurce of potential disruptien to the LA'IM
pr=ess .

Solutim
Figure 1

Evaluate

LATM Process

can .....
please
ev~?

TABLE I
Pl\RI'IES

INVOLVED

<XI«INI'lY

party

IN

LA'lM

ATTITUDES

ct>jective

DISaJSSICI'1S

'IQ LA'lM

lIrgunent

Residents-pro safety,
aoonity

LA'lM reduces speeds and volunes and
thus a safer and nicer envi:rcnoont.

Resiclents-a:n PLq>eJ.ty
value, roise

PrC\l9Lties adj acent: to LA'lM devices
Leduce in value due to l.imitad
access and increased roise levelS.

M:1torlsts,
(through
tLaffic)

LA'lM devices are dangerous and
hinder thorrughfare en streets that
are used for that 'J;>.!Xp:)Se.

safety,
speed, access
civil.

liberties
Politicians

votes

Either pro or cc:ntLa LA'lM. Electic:ns
have been fought en these grc:urrls.
Subject to pressure groops.

Local

safety,
aoonity

IIrprove safety and aooni ty in I.G. as
a >h>le.
Uncertainty in sane cases due to
lack of cc:nfiImative 1n£ormatic:n.
fotJst please all other parties.

main toad

At least maintain speeds en main
toads sun:oL1l'ldir9 the area as
existed before LA'lM.

En;r-lneers,
Planners

IM\

En;r-lneers,

travel times

Planners

Essential
Services
(Source:

access

10 perceived inpe<llment to toads
and property.

IOL them Herald newspaper)

2.2 Envirc:nnental objectives
IOtwithstanding the cc:ntrad1ct::!.c:ns in Table I,
there is =nrunity o:nsensus en requi:mnents of
safety and amenity in local areas.

Safety is a general goal, b.rt is sharpened in the
local area because it is the dcmain of childLen,
especially the ~, and the elderly, to ..ran
the ccrmunity is PL0ta."1:1ve. Whilst peq:>le may

have to tolerate a p:xxr envi:rcnoont in travel and
....:a:k =>ditic:ns, aoonity or pleasantness beocmes
a prerequisita of their local area.
2.3 Operatia>al. obj ectives
'ltle ~ objectives _
have to be
translatad into q;>eratic:nal ooes involving
tLaffic
paraneters
that
are
anenable
to
beneficial change.
1his is the aspect of the
pLO: ass which is least unde:tstxxx:l and least
formal i secL 'ltle cc:ntrll:utic:n to be made here is
to set Cl.lt the frameWork, b.rt W1.tl1 deta.:lling to
await further refinement.
Safety, as a ocncept, is translatad into the <ne
q;>eratic:nal objective as lack of toad CLaShes, or
at least a reductic:n.
l'\Irther, the IlI.lTber of
accidents and their severlty is a functic:n of the
inherent saferleSS of the toad systan, exposure
and energy dissipatad. 1his 1mlediataly leads to
the c:cr.cJ.usic:n thet a reducticn in traffic
volunes and speeds en local toads W1.ll :Increase
safety (see for exant>le NAASRA, 1988).

this results c:nly in qualitative
objectives.
'Ib quantify these
requires nunerlcal relatialships between the
par<rlBters menticrJed _ . '!he accident rata en
a particular type of toad is la<gely linear to
traffic fl.c>,r and thus a peLCEill:aJe reducticn in
vollllB s!=l.d lead to a similar reduct1c:n in
accident rumbers.
an the other hand CLash
severlty rises sharply W1.th speed, especi ally at
higher speeds. A reduct1c:n in speeds oc:uJ.d lead
to a d1spLq;lOrtic:ntely greater decrease in
repeL led casualty rurOers •
Iboever,

C\l9L9tic:nal

Amenity, as a cxn::ept, can be translatad into a
IlI.lTber of operatic:nal objectives: reduct1c:n in
ooise,
vibratic:n,
pollution,
~
cmssihjJ ity of toads,
~
streetscape,
~ potential for social interact:l.c:n, eto.
'Ib quantify the q;>eratic:nal objectives requires a
kn::>wleclge of the formal relatknships between the
par<rlBters; many are CCIIt>lex relatknships, b.rt
they are I<rown and in use in other traffic
managE!l ..ut tools (Ova Arup, 1980).

For example roise is a functic:n of tLaffic
voluna, speed, tLaffic ~tic:n and dist:anoa.
lOise is logati.thnically relatad to voluna and
for a just noticeable differtrce in ooise to
ClCO.lr, the vol,.,.. needs to be halved.
'Ibis is a
large reductic:n, b.rt unless this happens the
residents may be d i saw:>1ntec! with a schane,
having perhaps unrealistic expectatials in the
first: place, through lack of appreciatic:n of
basic relatia1ships.

noise will be reduced also by a
reduct:ien m speed am heavy vehiCles (a.1R,
1987) • The ~led;!eable professicnal may thus
be able to put i:o;jether a rrore practical package
to meet residents' expectaticns.

However,

To date no quantitstive re1aticnships are given
m LA'lM manuals for 1ccal governnent officers to
use.
Rather, there are broad ccnclusicns that
(unspecified) reducticns m speed am volume will
:improve safety am amenity (TA, 1985/1987; Pal<
Pay, 1987; NllASRA, 1988).

2.4 Design
The design of LA'lM 00 established grid-like road
l.ayouts is based en the use of lndirldual
ITOdificaticns or devices. en an area-wide basis
the aim is to create a lower speed regjme as is
irrplicit m new subdirlsien laycuts, which use
slnrt na=ow cuzved roads.
The nw.tiplicity of
devices available are reascnab1y well docurented
m
LA'lM manuals; m
design detail am m
advantages and disadvantages m giveIl locatioos
(see for exanple TA, 1985/1987).
HcMever,
reference
to the new road 1ayoots am
irrplicaticns to LAn-! are misslng.
Also,
ocnsiderable :I.nprovanents can be achieved m
presenting this lnfarmatien, especially when it
=res to fJndJng alternative soluticns to
specific problems (see far exanple 'iNT, 1985).

Entry thresholds create and highlight a separation
between the arterial and local road regimes. even
though basic road geometry may be 11 ttle different.
especially width. Mid block devices (slow points.
speed humps, platforms) split long road sections
into short ones. Importantly. landscaping of the
road edges will visually diminish the apparent road
width. while that of the devices themselves will

reduce the visual connection with the next section.
This reinforces the concept of short streets and
helps
to
overcome
impressions' of
annoying
individual points to be traversed. Intersection
treatments
(blisters.
roundabouts)
minimise
conflicts by preventing straight through paths.

All these treabnents reduce speed by chan;Jing the
trajectory
of
vehicles,
either
laterally
(rc>mdabo.Jts, slow pomts) or vertically (humps,
platfonrs) •
The speed reduction at the device
depends en the severity of enforced chan;Je m
traj ectory.
The reduction between derlces
depends en the distance betw-een derlces. Single
lane devices
can create additicnal speed
reducticns th:ro.Jgh ocnflictJng rrovements, as well
as delays.

Changes in volume will depend on changes in access
through road closures, reductions in real and
perceived level of service on the local street, the
amount of through traffic to be deterred and the
level of service on the adjacent main road network.
It should be noted that the use of road closures is
generally minimised, because these affect local as
well as through traffic. Whereas the real level of
service can generally be measured in terms of
travel times or average speeds. the perceived level
of service is also thought to play a major role in
discouraging traffic from using local streets.
Perceived level of service will depend on maximum
speed number of times there is need to slow down
and increased work load to negotiate the devices.
I

Thus m ocmin;j to a design, the lccal governrent
officer ideally needs quantitative relaticnships
between reductien m accidents, speed, VOlUTe am
the type and density of devices.
LA'lM maruals
give Jndicaticns of speed reducticns, type of
device and the placement, rut little m volume ar
accident reduct1c:n relaticnships (see far exanple
TA, 1986/1987; NllASRA, 1988).
In Seoticn 3 of
this paper data iron m-service LA'lM will be
presented en the accident, speed and VOlUTe
changes actually realised.

2.5 Soluticn
laycut of the ch:::sen devices will be
superilrp::>sed en the existing area road laycut.
Figure 2a sOOws the type of laycut used m the
schemes far which data are presented here. 'nlis
laycut uses devices ttu:rughout the area en
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Peripheral LATM Treatment

prcblan roads at the max:i.rruu spac.l.rq.l reu;uu",,:led
in the NSW Traffic Authority provisicnal L.\'JM
guidelines (TA, 1983).
Figure 2b _
an area
with
cnly
peripheral
and
collector road
treatment, r= :inc:reasin]ly used to support 40
km/h speed .zcning, albeit restricted support
because of lack of funds.

3.2

Reported changes in speeds at mid block between
devices are shown in Table Ill. There is a general
reduction in speed. even though the majority of
traffiC was travelling below the 60 km/h speed
limi t in force in the before period. After the
implementation of LATM, the mean and 85 percentile
speeds appear to fall to about 40 and 47 km/h

'nle detailed design and locaticn of devices reeds
to take into = t maintenance, ease of
pLCV.Lly access, parldng', cleanirlq, drainage arx1
access of service vehicles.
'1hese aspects will
influence attitudes of irx:I1viduals affected by

respectively.
However,
the actual
reductions
varied between 6 and 10 km/h. depeuding on how
great the initial speeds were.

n-.ere

is a o:nsiderable arount of dats relat:in;l
IJ\'lM device (van
den =1, 1988).
Figures 3a arx1 3b show the.
ccnsolidated dats for all devices for mean and 85
percentile speeds.

IJ\'lM.

to speed and cl1stance £:ran an

'nle designer will be ·influerced by the costs of
devices and strategic policy en L.\'IM will be
influenced by whether benefits acc:ruing will
outweigh rosts to the local camunity.

n-.ere appears to be 11tile difference in speed
reducing effects between the varicus devices. Tintersecticn treatments appear less effective,
sl'x:lwing statistically significant differences to
other devices at close d1staoces ( chi-square
test, st level), whereas enb:y thresOOlds appear
nore effective in achievin;J sarewhat slower
speeds.
'lh1s last result could be explained by
tumirlg traffic autonatically slowing cboIn.

In Secticn 5 of this paper dats will be presented
en rosts and benefits of IJ\'lM.

3

Traffic speeds

OPERATICtI1\L ~

3.1 V01UlB
Rep::lrted c:haI>3es in volunes are shown in Table
II. At 54 out of 67 measure:nent sites there were
de::reaseS in volunes with 53 beJng statistically
significant (chi-square test, st level.) •
'nle
~ mean :reducticn was 34%, with s::mo 12
sites reoord1ng at least half or better
reduct:ial.

At the device. the mean end 85 percentile speeds
are about 26 and 34 km/h respectively. To reduce
the midblock speed to 40 km/h the maximum distance
froll a device should be 70 m (mean) or 40 m (85
percentile). Thus to keep the 85 percentile speed
below 40 km/h. the devices should be located no
more then 80 lA apart. This finding generally
supports guidance given in the NSW manual (TA,
1986/1987) .

Obviously. the reduction at a particular site Will
depend on through traffic volume to be deterred.
provision for volume increases on main roads.
severity of treatment and skill of its designer.
The above data do not allow other than these

3.3

Safety

general conclusions to be drawn.
Rej;:uL t:ed =ash data for five schanes
are
pre 5 ,ted in Table lVa for 1nIaway and casualty
accidents and in Table !Vb for casualty accidents
cnly.
All xep;;n:t:ed aocidents -n: cboIn in each
scheme (mean 3'll, range 24% to 63't). 'nle overall
reduct:ial is statistically significant (5% level.
usin;J chi-square test) with s::ne irx:I1vidual

l!c<oeVer, there were volam 1n:::reases at 13 sites,
9 being significant.
Vesry large 1nc:reases in
volunes were recorded in ooe schate (East
lIoseIr.Ule), sI'low:!n; that care is neerled to
prevent mere cliversial of t:Im::ugh traffic £:ran
ooe local street to another.

TlIBLE II

~.

!\rea

Of

Increase

Decrease

Sites

~.

Signif.

~.

(total 00.) Mean

Range

Signif.

(tots! 00.) Mean

2

2 (2)

33%

1'll-48%-

o (0)

32

25 (2)

44%

9%-90%

6 (7)

2

1 (1)

48%

M:lsman West Ward

30

24 (25)

25%

Sylvania Waters

1

1 (1)

22%

67

53 (54)

34%

BelJIore;'Lakaltla

East Roseville
Greenacre

OVerall

•sites

2%-44%

2%-90%

-

Ran;je

--

107% 3%-31st

o (1)

U

3 (5)

3%- 0%-7%

o (0)
9 (13)

were traffic volume data were available in both
the before and after studies
(Sources: Detailed survey report by various local
government engineering department).

-

---

59% 0%-31st

TABLE

•

Mean

Pericd NlDl1ber of

!\rea

III

Sites

Bef.

% > 60

85%

Aft. Bef.

% > 40

Aft. Bef. Aft.

Aft. Bef.

23
23

42
39

55
53

48

43

47

-

-

-

-

2

54

38

62

45

-

-

-

-

24 hr.

14

-

-

67

47

-

--

-

-

west Ward

24 hr.

30

-

-

77

55

Rosevi11e/

24 hr.

15

49

-

Peak

East

Rosevi11e Off-Pk.
Peak

Beln=e/

47

-

-

LakerriJa

Sylvania
Waters
M:>sman

Lindfield

57

TABLE

CRI\SHES

ALL

IVa

5

- -

-

-

BY

*

LA'lM

SOlEME

Before
After
Pericd No. .No./ Pericd
No.

Beln=e/
Lakari>a
East

Rosevi11e
Greenacre
M:>sman
west Ward
Sylvania
Waters

Overall

18

6.67

-6.00

-47%

11
4.89 -8.44
115 38.33 -20.17

-63%
-34%

12.67

18

9
24

10 13.33
117 58.50

27
36

36

55 18.33

12

14 14.00

-4.33

-24%

24

18

24

13

-2.50

-28%

19

70.39 -41.44

-37%

9.00
111.83

-

-

M:lST

SERIOOS

-

Before
Pericd No.

CRI\SHES

-

6.50

!lib'
BY

LA'lM

SQlEME

Cl1arqe

After

No./ No./
Year

%

5

3.33

+0.66

+25%

2

0.89

-3.11

-78%

Nil

Nil

Nil

(:In
rrcnths)

4

18

10

No./ Pericd No.

(:In
m:nths)

Beln=e/
Lakari>a
East

%

m::nths)

Tl\BLE

!\rea

Cl1arqe

No./ No./
year Year

Year (:In

(:In
rrcnths)

2.67

18

4.00 27

Rosevi11e

9

3

Greenacre
M:>sman
west Ward
Sylvania
Waters

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

36

12

4.00

12

4

4.00

0.00

0%

24

12

6.00 24

1

0.50

-5.50

-92%

8.72

-7.95

-48%

Overall
Nil

• (Sources:

17

Aft. = After.

Bef •• Before;

!\rea

-

•

-

16.67

-

-

rot available

detailed survey reports by various local government engineering departments)
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Figures 3a and 3b

The effect of dis tance on speeds

reductioos be1.rg also significant.

4

OVerall casualty accidents were cb;n by 48%, with
major reducticr>s in t>.o schates arx\ m ~ or
a slight increase in tile other t>.o.
'l11e total
nuri:ers were small arx\ statistical significarx:e
is rot den::nstrated.

'l11e data st:rcngly su;)geS1:s that operaticnal
objectives (general speed arx\ volune reductioos)
in well designed schates are be1.rg ...t with
ccnsequential rOOucticns in accidents. Al tro"gh
data en ~ in roise levels is limited, tile
reduct:icns in volumes arx\ speeds ..::uJ.d infer
parceivable rOOucticns. 'lbere is m data at all
en other operaticnal objectives.

'l11e acci dent pattmn in a 9al!91e of six Local
Q:!w.rrment Areas was exanined using tile rcutine
data produced by tile Traffic l\uth:D:ity of NSW
(1988) • 'lbis sro.ecl that en average 30% (range:
16\ - 44%) of towaway arx:I 34% (range: 16\ - 45%)
of
casualty
accidents occurred en
:roads
designated as Inin=. Thus there is a large grrup
of accidents that can be taIgated thrwgh IJ\'IM.

it can be said with certainty that tile
envi.I:cnMntal. objective of safety is beirq
enhanced while that of amenity may be inferred.

'Thus

F\Jrt::hel:m::n, of tile crashes en Inin= :roads 63%
inoolved local residents whereas tlxlse en major
:roads inoolved cnly 44% of local residents.
'l11eref=e tile majority of accidents en local
:roads canrot be attrirutad to thrwgh traffic
unfanlliar arx\ uncarin] for tile area.
It is
warranted to aim IJ\'IM at local as well as thrwgh
traffic.

5

FIN1I!CIAL PERFCll1foWa

5.1

Costs

Table V gives actual unit costs far variaJs LA'IM
devices: these values are tlxlse given by Ho arx:I
Fisher (1988), fact=ed far inflaticn since tile
data was originally collected in 1985. A single
cost, tile adopted device cost which is tc:./ards
the lower EI!"d of tile range, is used far
subsequent analyses.

3.4 Noise
For both ~ arx\ road closures a range is
given,
because
these
devices
can
vary
ocnsiderably in size arx:I cIetail. Cost ~ts
of 2.5% arx\ 5% need to adcled far design arxl
landscaping respectivaly.
Trials in tatp:>raxy
materials are expensive additicns, costs beirq
4O't to 70t of tlxlse far peonanent cnes.

Noise data has been collected for a limitee!
I"lUTber
of
sites,
before
arx\
after
the
installaticn of IJ\'IM. Ccnfounding fact=s, such
as s!=t t:iJre of recording arx\ £luctuaticr>s in
traffic £la., do rot alla. cx:rclusioos to be
drawn.
It is suggested that there may be sane
increase of mise at scma devices where there is
an increase of acceleratJ..o;j vehicles.
Ibwever,
tile reported ~ were in tile order of 1 - 2
esP., ""'.ich is rot ~ as roticeably
different.

Applying these adopted device costs to tile IJ\'IM
schmes far tile s:inulated but reprasentative
areas sI"xlwn in Figures 2a arx\ 2b, gives tile
follCMing unit area costs per square kilcmotre:

Nevertheless, tile data en traffic speed arx\
voluna reducticn su;)geS1: that a roticeable
difference of 3dB(A) Io.Oll.d have occurred in the
many situaticr>s which had reducticr>s in volune of
50%", or had sarewhat lesser reducticr>s ccuplee!
with the greater speed changes.
Possibly these
inferred reducticr>s in roise levels COUl.d be
c:o.mter balanced by tile suggested inc:reases at
tile devices.

minimal
peripheral

- $259,000
- $148,000

At first sight this appears to be costly.
Ibwever, it represents cnly ab::>rl: lot of tile
basic costs of tile local roads and about 0.25% of
the PL""*,,, Ly value. Thus tile cost of up;jrading
an area to over=ne iltpacts of notor vehicles is
small, relative to tile original assets.

67

TABLE V

Device

Su~MARY

OF UNIT COSTS FOR LATM TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES

Sydney

willoughby

Canterbury

Hornsby

Sutherland

Campbelltown

Adopted

Device
Cost
Threshold
15000
Roundabout
25000
Road Hump
7500
Slow Point or

Road Narrow
Closure

9500
8000
4000

8500
12500
19000

5000
8000

5500
23000

37500

!b and Fisher (1988) clesc:ribed in detail
assessment of benefits of :Inproved safety
amenity,
based
en
documented
data
methodologies.
The derived asstmlpticns

9500
6000-12500
4000

31000

5500
8000.-23000

and the residents are addressed. My changes in
accessibility within the local area can be
minimised at the design stage and i f made STall
appear to be of min:Ir CCl"lSEiCjUen::e to the
residents of that area. Olanges in journey tires
en the neightnJring arterial roads have rot
been CCClS1stently n-easured, 00t fron cne sbxly
(Mehta, 1985) they appear to be minimal.

the
and
and
used

were:

-

6000
12500
4000

4000

Benefits

safety -

6000
4000

All costs exclude costs of work associated with major drainage and utility
diversions

Note:

5.2

10000
40000

12500
8500
4500

half of the annual crashes occur en
local roads;
LA'IM will reduce these crashes by
half;

amenity - LA'IM

will

give

rise

to

a

5.3

Financing LA'IM

Even trough the upgrading costs of LA'JM are STall
o::mpared
to the value of the existing
infrastructure
and
benefits
are high in
=nparis:n, there is a problem of financing LArM.

1st

property appreciatien.

the total area
Sydooy Statistical Divisien which
needs LA'IM (Ho, 1986). To the land area of each
of 38 local g:)IIeITI1'ent areas (excluding 5 largely
uninhabited ooes) a series of factors were
applied to obtain an LA'IM equivalent area:
l\n estimate has been made of

Standard monetary values for towaway and casualty
accidents were used. Property appreciation was
capitalised into an annual return, as an increase
in Council income at a rate of 0.25% on an average
property value. This leads to a benefit/cost ratio
of 3.9 for the minimum treatment.

within

the

w:banisatien factor - density of sealed road;
street layrut factor - ptcp:u:Ucn
of
grid
layrut;
traffic env:I.rcrIrent factor - susceptibility to
tlu:oo.>;h traffic
intrusicn;
land use factor - presence of rx:n residential
land uses.

in this paJ,)9r a rrore c:coseJ:Vative viewis taken, in that cnly 30% of accidents occur en
local roads, with LA'IM hav:tn; the potential of a

Hc:Mever,

40 % accident reducticn (see Sectien 3).
The
previous 50% value for crashes occurr:in; en local
roads
included
tOOse
occurr:in;
at
the
local/arterial road interface.
Further, the
property value appreciatien is taken as 10%; the
relative appreciatien between quiet and roisy
00uses will be less when the haJsing market is

The equivalent areas are close to the actual
areas of the older, inner local g:)IIeITI1'ent areas,
whereas tOOse for the co..mcils near the peri!i>erY
of the regien are IlJ.JCh less, due to their
develcping nature with 101< residential clensity
and m:xlern road layouts.

boc::m:in] •
'It>ese revised :lnp.tts and a factor for inflatien

lead to an annual benefit per square kilaretre of
$100,600, of which al;cut 50% derives fn:m
ilTproved safety and 50% fron :Inproved amenity.
Using a 10 year service life and a 10% disccxmt
rate, a benefit/cost ratio of 2.4 is obtained.
For a 20 year life and a 7% disccxmt rate the
ratio is 4.1.

The total equivalent area is 450 sq )on which is
aIx:ut 12% of the total area of the 38 CcuncJ.ls,
00t this area will ccntain al;cut half the total
len;th of local roads. Using the unit area a:sts
derived in secticn 5.1, the total cost of
apply:!:rq LA'IM to the 450 sq )on will be:

'!he ratio will be less for a rrore intensive
treatment say with extensive C10S1.lreS, and rrore
for a softer cne, say the peripheral treatment
sl>::>wn in Figure 2b.
Ha;ever,
there is
uncertainty aIx:ut the safety retums, especially
for the softer treabnent. The values given above
for the minimal treabnent are reas::<>ably robust
and CCI!q?i3r6 favourably with tOOse for recent
urban arterial road proj acts.

•
•

$119 M for minimal treatment;
$68 M for peripheral treabrent.

Obvicusly these suns canrx>t be dispensed in cne
year, since it ""'-Ild arroLn1t to sam 40% of the
annual local road l:ul;;et.
It ""'-Ild need an
investment of al;cut 4% per annum for a st<>gecl
:Ilnplementatlcn
a 10 year period, with a

=

ccntinrlng inv'est:Irent thereafter to

It s!:ould be ooted that cnly costs and benefits
(safety, amenity) associated with the local area

schemes.
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mamtain the

;.s well as tnese ootward man1festatims of
displeasure, other aspects, which ooo1d influerce
achievin3 a job well dcne arrl satisfactien with
it, have been identified here.

A'major aspect of LA'IM is accident reducticn arrl
, lOcal.' road accidents are c:ne of a cIi.minish:lng
nurOer of large target a=ident groups, which can
, . be specifically addressed.
Central. g:>verrment
has encouraged local gove:cnnent to undertake LA'IM
in a Neighbclurh:xx!
Road Safety P:Lo;;p:an (TA,
1986) as part of a total society resp::nse to the
road safety problen, with the reM clan::ostrated
benefits
ocx:urrin3' to the public purse.

6.1

Residents

it >.CItlld rot be unrea.ocnable for
central gcr.rermerrt to 51,001 di ze L.h.'IM Ol a dollarfor-mUar basis with, the local g:>verrment
mllar being associated with the local arrenity

Lack of understandi.n; of the ;!roplicatims of the
re1atialship between envi.rcrxnental objectives
espoused arrl necessary m:xlificatims to traffic
arrl the maans ad::pted to do this. This may lead
to un:real.istic expectatims arrl ccnflicts between
traffic arrl envircnrental aspiratims.

benefit. Priorities sh:JuJ.d be assigned based en
total Ill.IIlber of c:ra.sMs,

6.2

'Therefore

Same lack in understanding of the operational
characteristics of LATM as residents. leading to
equivocal attitudes to LATM. This. coupled with
insufficient specifically targeted funding. may
inhibit policy and strategy formulation on.

With the clan::ostrated achl"""""",t of q>eraticnal
objectives arrl of being a sc::urrl investment, LA'IM
might be expected to please all.
'Ibis is rot
necessarily 00; the parties rated in Table I are
equivocal to a greater or lesser extent.
An
extensively clocLInented case study by Dooovan
(1988) has listed sare 38 arguments for arrl
against a schema, which care up in local
dLco'ssicn ..

importantly, crash reduction on local roads.

6.3 Professicnal.s
Lack of infc:a:maticn in LA'IM marnJals setting rut
relatialships between the necessary quantitative
chan;Jes in the traffic regjJre arrl the des:I:red
reducticns in accidents, ooise, ate inhibit
understandi.n; en ha< to ;!roplarent the operaticnal.
objectives of LA'IM.

Local
government
elections
have
turned
on
candidates attitudes to LA'm and referenda on the
topic have taken place. see Table VI. Aldermen may
change stance. depending on their perceptions of
the pressure groups active at the different stages
of the !.Ani process (van den 0001. 1988). The
degree of involvement and vociferousness appears to
depend on socio-economiC status. LATM in the north

Limited infacnaticn en ha< to produce the stated
necessary c:harges in the traffic regjJre by LA'IM
design ooo1d produce uncertainty as to the

out:x::am of a scha!e.

shore suburbs of Sydney attracts great attention.
This is especislly so if perceived de facto traffic

Limited funding frustrates delivery of safety arrl
SIIality en local roads.

routes are involved; see for example Tryon Road,
Ku-ring-gai Municipslity (Donovan, 1988: vsn den
0001. 1988).

Area

Aldermen

Mgurent

M::IS!nan
(all wards)

M::IS!nan
(all wards)

tN:>

t

23
30
27
67

yes

ocnt:1nJa
ocntinue
ocnt:1nJa
ocntinue

diagcnal sl.owp:>ints
speed luIpJ
road closures
xcunclaboots

77

rarove
rarove
rarove

diagcnal sle><p:lints
xcunclaboots
speed luIpJ

64
82

36

50

50

rarove

speed luIpJ

»50

«50

rarove

speed luIpJ

70

73
33

18

M::IS!nan

West Ward,
Middle I!ar!::oJr
M::IS!nan

East Ward,

7

93

Balm:>ral

West Lindfield

create 40 km/h area
~lete prq:osed scha!e

12

88

(residents )

47

53

West Lindfield
(alderman)

rarove omstrictims

22

78

5

95

38

62

N:lrth Sydney
(rcnccmpul.sory
referendun)

(Source:

in Trycn Road

sare """""". rest:ricti01S speed

hurq;ls arrl xcunclaboots

variaJS editims of "'l11e IOrthe:m Herald" s:f.nce July 1987)
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,

.
6.4

presented here illustrate a rather piecemeal
approach; see for example Table III where four
different speed measures have been employed. Data
are a prerequisite for evaluation and upgrading of
techniques and standard data collection sheets
should be developed for extensive use by local
government.

CentraJ. Goverrrnent

Frustratico at the SlCM pace of implementatien of
rA'IM to = t e r miror road crashes;
these have
been identified as a major target gnxJP of
accidents, cne of the f€M rana.ininJ at ,,;hich to
aim remediaJ. measures in order to maintain the
d::J<.Imlard trend of the road accident rate.
7

9

CONCLUSIONS

DEPlIRlMENl' OF WUN ROADS (1987) •
Road
Traffic l-bise: guidelines for the predicticn and
measurement of road traffic noise.

J:MR

· Available data from LATM schemes in Sydney
suggest them to be operationally successful; at the
traffic level reductions in speed and volumes. at
the environmental level reductions in accidents
and. inferred, in noise.

IXNJVAN,
J.
(1988).
Local l\rea
Traffic
Management in Roseville - "Lindfield. History and
purpose; rebJttals of argurents against.
In:
Planner, December 1987 - March 1988.

· Mean speeds are down to 40 km/h (although still
with a large proportion above) and the data show
devices need to be placed about 80 m maximum apart:
this supports and enhances advice in LATM manuals.

Cost Irnplicaticns of Lccal Area
Traffic Management.
\In!>.lblished rep::>rt for a
Masters Degree. University of New SOlth WaJ.es.
HO, L.K. (1986).

• Manuals o:ntain little quantitative advice co
relaticoships between desired Olt=nes in safety
and arrenity and the necessary charqes in traffic
regiroos.
This is a major o:nst:raint en
professicoaJ.s
in
adequately
translati.n;l
residents'
percepticns
into
operaticoal
objectives and camsellJ.n;j residents and aJ.dermen
co optinun soluticns.

HO, L.K., FISHER, A.J. (1988). Cost implicaticns
of locaJ. area traffic managerent.
Proc. 14th
ARRB Ccnferenc<!, part 2.

ME:TIlI\, A. (1985) •
The East Roseville IATI-1
schane: a case study.
In:
l-'.anaging Local
Traffic and its Env:i.r<:nrent.
University of New
South WaJ.es.

. The data strongly suggest LATM to be a sound
investment of public money with the benefit/cost
ratio being conservatively estimated to be above
two. 'Ibe returns come from accident reductions
(50%) end improved amenity (50%).

NMSRA NATIa-N. ASSCCIATICN OF lIUSTRALIAN STATE
Al1IlDRITIES (1988).
Q.rlde to traffic

ROAD

en;J:i.neerin;J practice.
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Env:i.r<:nrental capacity:
a research study to develop a JOOth:xblogy for
traffic
management
based
en
envirc:mlental
criteria. Prepared for City of COllingwocd.

(}lE

Ibwever, residents, aJ.dermen and professicoaJ.s
associated
with
rA'IM
can
be
e:jUivocal,
o:nt:roversiaJ.
and
frustrated,
because
of
•

different percepticns and aspiraticns.
Due to
this and finarxllaJ. o:nstraints the overaJ.l
jnplarentatico in Sydney is slow, in spite of a
major accident group to be targeted.

8

Part

traffic management.

PAl( PO"{ & l<NEEECNE Pl"l LTD (1987).
Residential
street
Management ManuaJ..
Prepared
for:
Director General of Transp:>rt S.A.

REXJ:M>1ENI)I>.TICN>

svr

• Official rA'IN manuals be up;p:aded to provide
rrare infonnatico en the rA'IM process, OCM this is
to hand and anissicos have been identified. This
especiaJ.ly awlies to the develcpnent of speciaJ.
quantative operaticoaJ. objectives.

S'lUDI&:ENJ'RUo1

TA TRAFFIC Al1!li)RIT'l OF NEW

ProvisicoaJ. Q.rldelines
Management.

• ProfessicoaJ.s at supervisory and design levels
asscciated with rA'IM be made aware (through
. upgraded manuals, in service t:rainJ.n;j and the
like) of the benefits of IA'IM and of up-dated
design processes.
Beside aiding professicoaJ.
design, this will assist in meeti.n;l residents'
aspiraticos and camsellJ.n;j to them and Aldermen
co the implicaticos and benefits.
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. As a condition of funding an insistence on
before-end-after evaluation of schemes. The data
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